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Trip Reports
Persons: Fifty to fifty-five members of the UTSS
Date: October 30 and 31
Destination: Gruta del Palmito
Reported by: Terry Raines
On Friday night and early Saturday morning approximately

50-55 members of the University of Texas Speleological Society
50-55

left Austin in several groups to visit La Gruta del Palmito
located near Bustamante,N.L. All day Saturday was
was spent in
the cave wandering about, taking pictures and viewing the
many magnificent formations. The large percentage of cavers
who had never seen the cave before were all thoroughly
impressed with its vastness and beauty. In an effort to help
clean up the first section near the entrance, several large
sacks of trash were collected and removed from the cave.

Late that evening all vehicles that could travel the road
to Gruta de Carrizal, namely Terry Raines' Chevy
Chevy pickup and
the Landrovers of Bill Bell and Ed Alexander, were loaded to
capacity and the journey begun. From
From the railroad station at
Bustamante it is a twenty mile drive on an "under construction"
road to the Candela railroad station. At this point it is
necessary to follow an even rougher road for another ten miles
before reaching the cave, which is located at the base of a
mountain called El Carrizal. The three groups arrived as the
sun was
was setting and after eating dinner they spent several
hours exploring the cave.
The next morning, Sunday, it was decided to continue
northward along the rough dirt road from the Candela railroad
station all the way to Nuevo Laredo, a distance of 97 miles.
With the Chevy
Chevy pickup in the lead, followed by Bill Bell
driving the new Landrover and Ed driving the older one, the
Sunday drive turned into a cross-country race. After a little
more than two hours Terry, then Bill, arrived in Nuevo Laredo
with no sign of Ed. They continued on to Austin and arrived
about dark. Ed's group finally arrived late that night.
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Glossary of Mexican Spe1eo1ogy - Espe1eo1og!a
by A. Richard Smith
This glossary is designed to provide colloquial Mexican
spe1eo-termino10gy for general caving. Scientific Mexican
spe1eo1ogy often uses other terms from the Spanish literature
in place of Mexican terms. Terms and usages may vary form
place to place in Mexioo.
Physiography
carso - karst
caverna - cavern or cave; used like gruta
cenote (tzonot, Mayan) - vertical shaft, usually 1arfe, often
water filled at the bottom; "sacrificial well
cueva - cave; frequently used for a cave of small extent
do1ina - sink; sinkhole; sha11ow-to-deep closed depression of
moderate size
fuente voc1usiano - vauc1usian spring
gruta - grotto or cave; used for a large, often-decorated cave
hoya - pit; hole
nacimiento - resurgence or a river
ojo de agua - gravity spring; synonym of nacimiento
pozo - well
resumidero - resurgence of underground stream; also used a
synonym tor sumidero
/
sima - vertical shatt; rarely used; synonym tor sotano
sotano - cave with a pit-like, vertical, usually unc1imbab1e
entrance
sumidero - sink; sink entrance; shallow hole
torca - sink; small closed depression
torca1 - area or sinks
uva1a - two or more do1inas that have coalesced
valle cerrado - closed valley
Spe1eogens
boca - mouth or entrance
,.
camara - room
room
chiminea - chimney
clara boya - skylight
corte a pico - vertical drop
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cupula - dome
declive - slope
entrada - entrance
fi#sura - fissure
galer!a - galery
pared - wall
pasaJe - passage
pendiente fuerte
steep slope
piso - floor
sala - room
room
sumidero - sink or pit in a cave
techo - ceiling
Speleothems
columna - column
estalactita - stalactite
estalactita excentrica - helictite
estalactita isotubular - soda straw
estalagmita - stalagmite
macizo estalagmitico - large stalagmitic mass
pared incrustada - flows tone on wall
Clastic materials and water
agua - water
agua corriente - running water; stream
arcilla - clay
arena - sand
barro - mud
cascada - waterfall
grava - gravel
lago - lake
piedras - rocks, usually small
rocas - rocks, usually large; breakdown
Geology
caliza - limestone
talla - fault
grieta - Joint
plano de estratificacion - bedding plane
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yeso - gypsum
gypsum
Fauna
insecto - insect
murcielago - bat
pez - fish
pez ciego - blind fish
vampiro - vampire bat
v!bora - snake

Breathing Phenomena of La Gruta del Palmito
by Bill Russell
Austin, Texas
During the weekend
weekend of October 30-31 a series of air flow
measurments was
was made at the entrance to La Gruta del Palmito,
located near Bustamante, N.L. The cave was
was found to breathe
with a period of approximately 120 seconds. The movement of
air was
was irregular, generally moving outward for twenty to
thirty seconds, followed by twenty or so seconds of little
movement, then after some preliminary eddies the air would
start an irregular movement inward. Periods varied from 60
to about 200 seconds, measuring from one strong outward flow
to the next. The
The maximum
was estimated to be one
maXimum velocity was
foot per second. The cave does not always oscillate, but
the breathing period was estimated on a previous trip to be
about 100 seconds.
Knowing the period of oscillation one can make an
educated guess as to the size of the cave if the relation
between size and frequency is known. It is most likely that
the cave is essentially a large jar that forms a Helmholtz
resonator. The period of an oscillation of this type is:
T

I:

0.006jYf

where T is the length of the period in seconds, V is the volume
of the cave in cubic feet, L is the length of the cave in feet,
and A is the area of the entrance in square feet. Using the
surveyed length of the known part ot the cave, about 2000 teet,
an estimated average width of 200 feet, an height ot 50 feet,
and an estimated entrance cross section of 100 square teet,
we find that:
j""15Olli9ill-0--r-7-20-0"'T'""2"2-0-0-0T"")Jor-2-0-00"")~_0 006 /40,
OO~l000,000 -_ 120
T -_ 0 006 j-15Olli9ill-0--r-7-20-0"'T'""2"2-0-0-0T"")Jor-2-0-00"")~_
140,00~lOOO,000
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. This is essentially in agreement with the measured period.
Thus one can conclude that it is unlikely that there are
large, yet-to-be-discovered sections ot the cave as these
would tend to lower the frequency of oscillation. It is

sec •
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possible that the cave oscillates by some other method, as for
example, Round Rock
Rock Breathing Cave
Cave with a period of 90 minutes,
and Laubach Cave with a period of about 45 minutes. (Both of
these caves are located near Austin, Texas.) However, the
agreement between the calculated period and the measured
period is so good it is likely that the known cave represents
essentially the whole cave. This conclusion is strengthened
by noting that the cave runs at right angles to a narrow
ridge not much over 2000 feet wide. The cave is also not
likely to have another entrance at the lower end ot the cave
as the great difference in elevation between the two entrances
would cause strong air flow, which has not been observed.

Vertical Techniques
by Bill Bell
Austin, Texas
It has come to our attention that many people have
expressed curiousity at the vertical technique~ used by the
majority of people doing work in the Mexican sotanos. Some
are probably already well acquainted with it and some may
even use it as it is probably the least complicated proceedure
ot all.
The equipment used consists of various lengths of 7/16
inch Go1d1ine and du Pont 707 nYlon~ two Jumar Ascenders with
loops, one seat sling with three "D rings, two carabiners
with brakebars, and one locking carabiner.
The descent is made using the seat sling formed in a
swiss seat using a brakebar rappel. For the diameter ot
climbing ropes usually used, two brakebars are enough. One
brakebar would require
reqUire a great deal of braking with the hand
and not allow enough control while three would require
reqUire much
"feeding" ot the rope. Spools are not used due to their
excessive weight and bulk. Also, when not rappe11ing the
carabiners can be used for other jobs.
For the prusik out we use what is called the seat sling
and foot loop method in conjunction with Jumar Ascenders.
This method operates as follows: The seat sling is put on
exactly the same
same as for the rappel. It should fit as snug
as possible without binding or pinching and not be allowed to
ride up above the waist line while prusiking. Instead of
attaching the brakebars and carabiners, a Jumar with a loop
is hooked to the locking carabiner on the seat sling. When
standing flat and pulling fairly hard, the loop should be
long enough so that the Jumar is about even with your face.
The Jumar on the seat sling is attached to the rope first and
goes above the other Jumar which is connected to the foot
loop. The toot loop should be long enough tor the Jumar
to reach the hip. By standing in the foot loop the seat
loop can be raised. Then by taking weight off the'foot loop,
it in turn can be raised. Don't try sitting back until all
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the slack is out of the main climbing rope, especially if it
is nylon. After all the slack is out you can begin the regular
method. First raise the foot loop as high as is comfortable,
then stand in it holding the main climbing rope with the left
hand. Next raise the Jumar attached to the seat loop as high
as possible with the right hand. After this, sit in the seat
sling, taking the weight off of the foot loop. The Jumar
attached to the foot loop should be right in front of you now
and you are ready to begin the cycle over again. The foot
Jumar should be raised as far as is comfortable (it is
ultimately blocked by the seat sling Jumar) because the farther
you raise it until it hits the other Jumar the larger your step
will be. Larger steps may also be taken by adjusting the loops
so that the seat sling loop is a little longer and the foot
loop a little shorter. This is of course dependent upon the
indiVidual. In a situation where a great deal of speed is
required, such as one might encounter while prusiking under a
waterfall, a slight variation of the above method can be used.
To begin from the sitting position, raise the foot Jumar as
far as is possible using your left hand. At this point both
Jumars should be touching each other. Holding the seat sling
Jumar with the right hand, pull yourself up with both Jumars
and stand in the foot loop at the same time. As
As soon as you
start to raise, slack will appear in the seat loop which can
qUickly be taken out by raising the Jumar in your right hand.
At this point you will loose your balance and start falling
back into the seat sling. As this is happening slack will
appear in the foot loop which should be taken out as a sort
of "reaction" against falling back. The Jumars will be back
together again, ready for another cycle. (Note that with
this method your hands never leave the Jumars.) Additional
aid for the pUll up is gained from the spring back effect
of having fallen back against the rope, especially if it is
nylon. This enables you to set up a bouncing rythum that
aids in quick ascent. A sixty foot free drop with a ledge
at the top has been prusiked by several cavers here in just
over one minute using this method.
We are not recommending this as the only method. It
has been eussed and discussed for a long time, both by us
who use this method the most and by those who have tried it.
However, we feel that in conjunction with Jumar Ascenders and
the deep Mexican
MeXican sotanos, this method has a lot to offer.
It is fairly fast and gives a great deal of mobility on the
rope as both hands and feet are free (part of this article
was written while I was on the rope). Also, ledges are very
easy to get over and it is possible to stop and rest easily.
The latter is very important when
when it is necessary to prusik
1200 feet or so with several of the drops in 200 and 500
foot lengths. Another feature is that the bulk of the
equipment is held to a minimum. All the climbing gear fits
easily into a small side pack, still leaving plenty of room
tor food, water, carbide, and other caving essentials.
We suggest that you try it on a fairly difficult drop
with an overhanging ledge or two and see how you like it.
One of its drawbacks is that this method is rather strenuous,
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but it you are not in good enough shape to prusik in this
manner, whether you like it or not, you are probably not in
good enough shape to go tar in a deep Mexican sotano.

The AMCS Newsletter is published monthly by the Association tor
Mexican Cave Studies, P.O. Box
Box 7672 Univ. Station, Austin, Texas
78712. Membership in the AMOS is '5.00 tor the calendar year,
with memberships starting at the tirst ot each year. Persons
Joining atter the tirstot the year will receive all back publications tor that year.
Members are urged to submit articles tor publication. Maps
submitted tor publication should be ot a type suitable tor
copying onto a standard or legal size master or tor printing.
Longer articles with detailed maps
maps are invited tor publication
in a bulletin. Trip reports are requested trom all trips.
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